What is a Student Led Edcamp?

Edcamp is to introduce students to new hobbies and interests while helping to build creative thinking skills, self esteem, and enthusiasm towards school.

Students are the teachers/presenters and the audience.
Why Do a Kid EdCamp?

1. Students are motivated by voice and choice.
2. Students are able to be self-directed learners as presenters and participants.
3. Students are able to practice and experience the habits of mind: creativity, curiosity, empathy, collaboration, and reflection
4. Teachers are able to see the power of voice and choice.
5. Teachers are able to see the power of self-directed learning.
6. Teachers are able to see the power of students practicing and experiencing the habits of mind: creativity, curiosity, empathy, collaboration, and reflection!
Voice and Choice
Passion and Interests

Never Give up your passion
27 Questions to Ignite Your Passion
Voice and Choice

“What do you want to teach,
What do you want to share,
How do you want to inspire!”

Personality Test - the purpose of this was
Voice and Choice
Organizing Proposal

Scaffolded proposals:

1. Engaging Title

2. The goal of my presentation is........

3. What do you hope participants will learn from your presentation?
Proposal Examples

Bella Becker
Potions With Snape
Come to the wizarding world of Harry Potter and make potions with professor Snape

Elliott Stein
A Beginner Oncologists Guide
What's an oncologist? Well it is a type of doctor that treats cancer for dogs, cats, and humans. I will teach you all about treatments for animals of all shapes and sizes. Oncologist are still trying to figure cells out. You will experience hands on activities that help you learn about cells and get to look at them close up!
Voice and Choice

Lesson Plan

Spark, Think, and Inspire: Outline for Anticipatory Set

Lesson Plan Outline
Scheduling

Edcamp Schedule

Student Personal Schedule
The fun part of scheduling!!!
Lesson Plans

Day One Plan
Day Two Plan
Day Three Plan
Day Four Plan
Day Five Plan
Day Six Plan
Resources

Articles to read before
Elementary Edcamp

Kid's Edcamp 2

Watch Video of Tim Bedly, a 5th grade teacher, implemented a kid's Edcamp
On the same link watch Tim Bedly's video of his students' during Edcamp

How Tim Bedly, a 5th grade teacher, implements Edcamp

Middle School Example

So All Can Learn by John McCarthy EdCamp was selected to be a part of a book on differentiation. "So All Can Learn" comes out on Amazon on February 22nd.